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Flour. Flour.
-:o:-

Roman Notes.

We carry a large stock of 
Flour, and can suit you in qual
ity and price.

Groceries.
Our store has gained a re

putation for reliable Grocer 
ies. Onr trade during 1904 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.

Cured Here!
•'Vox Urb f, " Roman correspon

dent of the N. Y. Freeman’™ J .urnal, 
hai this to say, among other things, 
in a recent commnnioation :

When Pins X, published his 
“Juridical C')de ol Ohurch Muse, ” 
the report went round that he was 
preparing td-to a document dealing 
with rtligiou. art. Toat was no’ 
(rue, though it is quite cer aio that 
the Holy Father has a very keen 
ense ol what is fining and ui fitting 

in the house of God. Ten years at 
S . Mark’., Venice, i-> well cal uli'- 
td to give anjbidy that sense.

For Business Womenr

not

Shirts are the test of a man’s temper. So. easy to have 
a little thing go wrong and then so easy to use strong lan 
guage. Ours are made so as to spread a Christian Spirit 
throughout the land. They will not rob the man, rile the But ency lical or no ency.lioal, the 
temper or rob the pocket. They are the Holy Father i- very anxious about

the beati'y «I G iu'« house A vast
E / O I "I ™|V /T1 _ number of iwly and unsuitable. vv. & R. Make.

The Negligee Shirts we are selling largely just now 
are the unusual smart styles that cannot be duplicated later 
on. Better get in on them while you can. New spring 
styles are for 75c, 99c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

If you have never tried our 
Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe 

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued

increase. Price 25 cents per lb.
Fr©s©rv©s._^e manufacture all

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

Every Tenth Shirt Free.

ohutebes have been ereo'ed during 
toe last half century throughout 
Atneiioa, B igland, Ireland and 
Australia. It is a pity that so 
much hard-earned money (hard- 
earned, indeed, lor the most of it 
has come from bard-woikers), 
should have been so bidly spent

here, for a | woman

IT IS THE CORRECT THIS*
To remember that work is 

degradation.
That idleness under certain cir- 

oumstanoes may be.
That the Blessed Virgin, the 

descendant of kings, the Mother of 
the King of kings, did not disdain 
either poverty or work.

That the world respects a woman 
who respects herself.

To be strietly on time in the 
schoolroom, cSje, or wherever one’s 
duties uall.

For a working woman to remem 
her that the time for which she i 
paid belongs to her employ ers.

To claim no indulgence on tbs
score of sex.

To accept it. gratefully if it 
given.

To temember that employers as a 
rule prefer to discharge a woman 
rather than find fault with her.

To remember that prudence, pa
tience, and perseverance, are virtues 
particularly desirable in a business

things, without any idea being 
involved of an abdication of the 
inaliénable (‘ impresoindibili’) rights 
of the Holy See." The arrears 
now amount to $115,876,000 Italian 
lire.

The “ Osservatore Romano ’’ has 
the following notice with regard to 

recent publication which has 
attracted a great amount of notice 
and discussion : “ In order to
prevent the public from attributing 
an undue importance to a tract 
recently published referring to the 
acts of the Holy Father and to the 
intention of his Holiness, we are 
aulhorizid to state explioi ly the1 
the Holy See has had no part what- 
ever in the said publication, and 
that the Holy Father has nèither 
inspired nor approved the traot.”

Nor does the evil end , ______
great many really beantifol churches q"0 work only under reputable and 
have been and are being rendered honorable employers, 
hideous by the unsightly decorations, fo insist at all times upon the re 

Last fall we made this offer and many customers got a tbe gandy statues, the ginger-breaJ gpect due a woman, 
shirt for nothing. For one month we repeat this offer, candlesticks that are employed to To let one’s conduct deserve it.
It matters not what price the tenth purchaser pays, he gets adom them. Pius X, feels this To be courteous and considerate

■ra ---------- „i.another at same FREE.

A. BRUCE,
MEN’S FURNISHER.

Furniture of Quality

Going to Business College

-:o:-

We Keep Founding 

on Quality.
-:o:-

We don’t want you to forget it. It is more important 
than price in the Furniture business. The long-wearing 
qualities of Newson’s Furniture are known all over P. E. 
Island. Added to this important quality is the extreme 
lowness of price which prevails at this store. This combina
tion of high quality and low price is what has made this 
store what it is—the place where people of means are sure 
of GOOD things—where those of slender purse are sure of 
full value for their money. Come here for your next furni-This Year?

If so yon want to attend the Onion ture purchlse
........ “■* JOHN NEWSON.*ft DV JVM ------------w_

Commercial College. Why ?
Because its teachers are up-to-date, practical men,
Because students waste no time,
Because students receive personal instruction,
Because our students receive a practical training that fit 

them to do all forms of office work,
Because the work done at our College last term was unsur

passed.
Write for our new prospectus.

Address
W. MORAN Prin.

Offer’s Building, Queen St., Charlottetown

^11 ao mar^r *»■

Seeds, Seeds
rgb****

Spring is here, and with it comes the Seeding time. 

We have prepared for it and have just received a shipment 

from the well known firm, THE STEELE BRIGGS SEED 

CO. of TORONTO. This firm has a good reputation, and

HARDWARE
Largest Assortment 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

very much and would like to put 0f oue’a oo-Iaborere. 
a stop 10 it; Italy is worse than To remember that courtesy to 
moet countries in this respect. It baginee8 Bg90ciate8 doeg BOt implv a 
is no uncommon thing here to fiud necessity of receiving them -■ 
beautiful columns of marble covered frieDdg if tbey are aDOODgenia|. 
over with tawdry hangings, to see To be 80rapaloaaly neat and 
exquisitely carved altars decorated geverely plain in attire. 
with glaring bouquets of artificial To avoid jewelry, striking colors, 
flowers, to find masterpieces of prODounced styles, on the score of 
Christian painting half hidden good tagte ag wen ag pradenoei 
behind some modern daubs In Tq tak# p(oper oare of 0D9.g 
hideous frames. What the Holy physical health so as to avoid the 
Father will do to put an end to this breakdown •• whioh unfortunately 
k.nd of thing only he himself knows. ngaally overtake8 the woman who is 
But in the meantime there should 8teadily empi0yed. 
be some diocesan authority to keép To remember tbat one oan not 
a vigilant watch over such abuses work and be „;n gooiety„ at the 
and to exclude those that may have game t;me 
already crept in. To dnd temporal happiness

hime and friends and the pleasures 
Pius X., io instituting the visi wbjob may enjoyed in obscurity, 

ation of the churches and religions and „ot „igh for gooial amuaements 
houses of Rome (there are over beyond one.g reaoh> 
even hundred of them altogether, _Tbe Correot Tbi„g for Catho 

and the visitation will take at least jicg 
three years to accomplish), asked 
the visitors to pay special attention 
to the devotions in vogue. It some, 
times happens that devotions almost 
savoring of superstition are intro
duced by irresponsible persons, and 
spread from one diocese to another 
to the great barm of souls ; certain 
prayers are printed and circulated 
without authority ; certain blessings, 
temporal or spiritual, are promised 
as the inevitable result of devout 

[practices. The Holy Father 
I anxious that the bishops keep 
vigilant eye on all unauthorized 
devotions, and root out all of them 
that are objecionable. A great 
deal more might be said on this 
head, but the subject is too delicate 
for general discussion

The Protestant “Journal," cf 
Geneva, announces in a recent issue 
a renaissance among the French 
Oatholios. “ M. Combes,” it says 
“ has just published in a Vienna 
newspaper an article whioh contains 
his own apology, and at the same 
time a cry of alarm. His policy 
has given to Citbolioity a force 
hitherto unknown. The Catholics 
have been io a state of lethargy 
but they are now throwing it off. 
By tracts, newspapers, conferences 
etc., they are stirring all olaeeea of 
society. * * * The Catholics have 

aed to the offensive from the 
passive resistanoe policy."

THAT’S THE SPOT!
Bight In the email ef the heck.
De you ever get a pain there?
If so. do you knew what It mean» 7 
It la a Backache.

A sure sign ef Kide.y Trouble.
Den t neglect It Step it in tieie.
If you don't, §eheus Kidney Troubles 

are sure to tellew.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
cure Backs*he, Ue$ Baok* Diabetes,
Dropsy eei all Klieey aai Bladder 
T roubles.
Prise 50c. a be* m 5 fsr $1.25,eU dealer*.

DO A* KIDNEY FILL CO, 
Tercet*. Set,

MISOEXele AITBOTTS.

Speaking of inside tips, tbey were 
telling a story of the little boy and 
the Christian Scientist. The boy 
was complaining of an ache in his 
stomach, when the Christian Scien
tists told him he wasn’t ill at all— 
that he just imagined he was.

“ But I know better," said the boy ; 
11 I’ve got inside information."

Ksv. Father Martin O’Grady, who 
left Mill Hill College, London, in 
January last, to establish the English 
mission in the Congo, is dead of 
fever.

Items of Interest.

Men are but boys of a larger 
growth,” says the New Century 
“ and many of the affairs of life are 
like the jostle on the playground of 
the school. The boys who play do 
not mind a fall or a bump or the 
loss of a vantage point ; they keep 
at it till the end of the game; and 
often the boy who has fallen, or 
slipped bis hold, recovers and wins 
out. He has not sulked, nor 
repined, nor growled at the umpire, 
nor sought to foul Bat, whether 
he wins or loses, he is good temper
ed when the bell rings. He has had 
his play. Now that la the pluck ot 
life. The lesson of it should go 
with us in the after affairs ol 
business and politics and society. 
Let there be pluck to rise when we 
fall, and use to the best advantage 
the time left. And don’t mind the 
bruises.”

Old People’s Conghs.

Every winter many old people are 
troubled with a nasty coug, which 
affects them all season. Let them 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syruy and be rid of the cough this 
year.

Not long ago two undergrads 
wete arguing at Oxford, and one 
questioned the others argument.

•• Oh," said the one who advanced 
it, losing his temper, “ any fool can 
see that.”

“ There you have the advantage of 
me," politely retorted bis friend.

Crying With Headache.

Canon O’Hanlon, P. P, Bandy- 
mount, County Dublin, author of 
“ The Lives of the Irish Saints,

81 reported to be dangerously ill. He 
is 84 years of age.

mm

their Seed can be relied upon to give good results.

We can supply you with all kinds of field or garden at

the lowest possible price.

Our stock of

GROCERIES
Is always complete. Highest price paid for Butter and

£gg8" ■# ,

McKennas Grocery.
Down town store, corner 

Queen and Dorchester 
Streets.

SBS«C1

Up town store, W. F. Cart- 
er’s old stand, corner 
Queen and Kent Stg.

CJEHZ^HIjOTTRJTO"WJSr.

Osborne House, Biel is tie lest?

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
CHtteton Sasl ill Boor Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & 

in erior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters,

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

Comer Sydney and Queen 
Street (Near Market.)

Has lately been renovated ai d is 
fitted up with all modern conveui- 
*nces cow open lor the accommoda, 
tion of gueetF. Frco coach “"d 
from train end boats.

SIMON BOLGER, i Mael
Stay 11,1904. Proprietor J Jan. nth, 1905—4i

$5 Prize for photograph» of either the 
lde»t dwelling now occupied, the oldest 
vessel now rigged and In active service, or 
the oldest person now living in the Mari
time Provinces or Newfoundland, Send

lor the accommoda. I brief hi.tor, with each $100 in prises for 
_ « , j name# of natives of Province* now resident
Frco coach to ana j jn England. For particnlarswrite, 

The Inter-Nation, box 2106, Boston

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

. CHARLOTTETOWN.

We know what Pius X., thinks 
about the training of priests, and 
the kind ol priests for whom be has 

peoial predilection. But it is 
hardly too much to say that hie 
interest in the selection of the 
mimbers of the hierarchy is equally 
deep. He has already done some 
remaikable things with regard to 
the creation of bishops. Leo XIII., 
felt "constrained to tolerate for] 
several years two French bishops 
who were anything but satisfactory, 
and nobody oan wonder at this 
toleration, for the removal of the 
prelaies in detinanoe of the French 
government was admirably calcu
lated to hasten the anti-religious 
crusade whioh is now sweeping all 
over France. But Pius X., saw 
tbat the time had come for remov
ing those two bishops and facing 
the consequences, no matter hole 
serions they might be. We all know 
the sequel. The people of Lucca 
and of Palermo were particularly 
desirous of having bishops for their 
vacant sees chosen from the ranks 
of the ariatooracy. Tne Pope sent 
them instead two children of the 
people, such as he ie himself. There 
was another vory distinguished 
prelate in Rome whom everybody 
picked out to be a cardinal of the 

.Qqriaat no digiant date. Instead, 
Frames 1 P*08 X., made him abieLopaway 

in the north of Italy where his zeal 
and talants will find greater scope. 
But more important still than 
isolated instances like these was the 
step taken by Pins Jf., for the 
general appointment of Italian 

. Biebopa. Henceforth the choice ol 
Newe|them is left in the fir.t instance 

with the Supreme Cjngrogration 
of the Holy 068 ie, whioh is the 
most rigorous tribunal in the world 
to day j and no bishop is appointed 
for I aly until the Holy Father 
himself is folly persuaded of bis 
fitness. I may be that in the fu ure 
his Holiness w 11 entrust the eppiint- 
ment of bishops in other countries 
to the Holy Qfljoe ; meanwhile, he 
himself exercises a rigorous ear. 
veilesnoe on the selections of Pro
paganda.

The old Papal city of Bologna has 
just been the scene of a remarkable 
munioip 1 election. A union of 
Catholics and Monarchist has 
wrested the municipal government 
from the Socialists, who were 
defeated by a majority of 5,000 on a 
total poll of less than 10,000.

The “ Osservatore Romano " 
denies the report published in Pa-is 
that negotiations are on foot for ~ 
visit of tie Emperor Francis Joseph 
to Rime. The jiumal recalls the 
events whioh followed the visits of 
President Loubet to Rome, and 
adds that the Holy See will main
tain the same attitude iu future as 
it has done in past.

The following extract from an 
editorial in the Australian reads ag 
if it might bave bien written of 
conditions in the United States, 
“To many, home is simply a board- 
ing house, and they give to their 
parents just as much of their wages 

islas they would to any landlady. 
Such a system must inevitably be 
pernicious and demoralizing in its 
effects. Ttiie, indeed, is not the 
rule, but it is by no means rare. 
Our precocious youngsters early 
realize the fact that independence 
and liberty are the inalienable right 
of every free-born Australian. 
Reverence, even towards their 
parents, is too often considered 
unbecoming, degrading, and un
worthy of a free people. Indepen
dence and liberty, excellent though 
they are, can be carried to excess, 
and are never in greater

Mr. A. J. Osment, the well known 
storekeeper, Indian Heed, N. W. T. 
writes : “ I have given Nilburn’s
Stearling Headach Powders to some 
of my customers who come into my 
store almost crying with severe head
ache and in less than five minuts 
they went away cured and smiling. 
Price roc. and 25c.

Did you say there were no mos
quitoes around this place ?"

“Yes," answered Farmer Con- 
tossfcl ; “ and we never misrepresent 
The advertisement was written last 
March.”

Distress After Eating.

Mrs.
writes

Ont,P. Waters, Dirleton,
“ I suffered for five years 

with pain in the stomach and distress 
after eating. Doctors failed to cure 
me so I tried Laxa Liver and three 
buttles of them made a complete 
cure.”

Mrs. Thos. Tracy, Bynedale, Oat, 
Writes: “ We have used Dr. Law’stiJEUOCP, I

I Peasant Worm Syrup and find it to 
and are never m greaior 1 be better than any other remedy. It is
than when the one degenerates m,0 Qrthe J ^
impertinence and the other Into 1 ^
license."

Toe annual festival in honor of
Jaan of Arc was celebrated the
other afternoon at Notre Dame,
Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of
Paris, being present at the oerenqony
The panegyric of the national „
heroine was delivered by tbe Abbe . . ,r, , , , a • 't«. 1 married oouplr. .--j —„ st„ni Pmrra de

Here are some of the provisions 
of the edict" of the Czar granting 
liberty of woiship to the Russian 
people : Secession from the Orthodox I 
Church will not involve any

11 Oh 1 you’re not so many I”
“ I guess I am ; I’m one of triblets.”

Bacon.—“ I suppose, like most 
women, your wife wants the earth ?" 
Egbert—‘Well, yes; but I have learnt 

1 tbat pgrlorprosecution or any deprivation or tn,t s*le don’t want it on her
curtailment of personal or civil cerPe1, _______________
rights and Dissenter, who are of Uucle Dick>_mat jg ,he 
age will be recognized as belonging pie„ed about ?" z
to their new denomination. On the Nurse_, Expect hg 
conversion of one member of a Ducie „y ju„ DQw |hit h<$

Richaud, cure of 8uint Pierre de " f".j to al^ot*19r Per' look a bit like any of his relations
^ n mi * , .» ,• BuaaiOD, the children of the marnagû UUSe
Gros Caillou. At the same time a , ^» 1 j who are minors will remain in the

at Neuilly.

statue of Joan of Arc was ^veiled of t"heir un0ODVerted Hagyard’s Yellow Oil i, a healing
,n the square in the avenue de Boule bat on lhe CODVergion of e merried '°°th-n8.. ba ggy preparation, that

couple the children under 14 years cu’es Paln’ 1 ayi lQfli®aiation and
of age shall adopt tbe religion of the 16 UCCkS ,Wea‘?®' Perfect roedi-

“Jaet bo sure as parents mske pareDla| the older children remain. cme che,t' Pr,ce aS=.

the rod the judge of every little jng in their former faith Tbe
.action of the child deemed wrongful, ...» vr- • ♦I , .... .... 61 administrator of the Ministry of
nust so long will those children grow T . ,. . , . ,|J 6 . , . . Jus'.ioe is directed in due time to

to be men and women, who, in their , » .., 'ake measures for ameliorating the
turn, will use rough physical force , t , , »,’ . 6, v f , , lot of persons condemned for reli
on anyone weaker than themselves whoge uhmantg !
says the Pittsburg Catholic. “And bg u gh"tened or ,itogether |
harsh as .. the frequent rod, harsh, Whfa refereDOe tQ the
.00, is the rough language, the oreeda fegged fay Diggent the
abqsi v9 words the constant nsgging, 00mmitt6e 0f ministers has decided 
harmful and degrading to the child, remove the exigli re8triotioDg 
and more so to the irjudio.ous, hot- in the 0aa9 of Orthodox
headed parents. It hurts them as DiggeDt6rP| bat el,0 in lhe caee of 
much aa it does their victims." Rlman 0ilboliog_ Mohammedans

and Buddhists. For tbe opening of 
houses of prayer only the sanoiion 
of tbe ecclesiastical authorities 
oonoerned is requisite. The com
pulsory closing of Riman Catholic 
monasteries and convents in the 
Kingdom of Poland ‘ceases so soon 
as the new decrees come into force.
Religions instruction in the case of 
Dissenters is to be imparted in tbe 
mother tongue in educational eetab-

B unlock
B LOOP

Bitte rs

Qa May 8 appeared a work of 
Mgr. Patrizi (“ Li do'azione im- 
preeorittibile e la l'gge delle 
guarantigie;’’ Tipografia Tata 
G ovanni, Roma), arguing that tbe 
icdetnniiy assigned to the Holy 
kl e by the law of guarantees is 
imprescriptible, and it could be 
cl.imed by the Roman Pontiff 
“ without hie act being desoribed as 
a recognition of the existing state ol Ushmenta.

Turns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses suck 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcer», 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If yeur appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment ef happy vigoroul
life. __ ......... _J


